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Conccptual Facts
o Perimeter is the distance covered along the boundary formed by the closed figures.
n Perimeter of rectangle = 2 0ength + breadth)

" Perimeter of square = 4 x length of the side

" Perimeter of equilateral triangle = S x leogth of each side
o Area ofa rectangle = length x breadth

" Area ofa square = side x side
o Unit of perimeter = cm or m or km
. Unit of area = sq sm or sq m or sq kn (cm2 or m2 or km2)

Understanding the l,esson
o Concept of perimeter of different kind of shapes.
u Introduction to area.
. Area of rectangles and squares.

Tny Tuesa (Fnat 2061

Ql. Measure a-nd write the length of the four sides
of the top ofyour study table.
AB =_cm BC=_cm
CD=_cm DA=_cm
Now, the sum of the lengths of the four sides

=AB+BC+CD+DA
=_cm+_Cm+_Cm
+_cm

=_Cm.

. Deducing the formula of the perimeter and area
of rectangles and squares.

" Problems based on perimeter and are€.

Q2. Measure and write the lengths of the four sides
of a page of your notebook. The sum of the
lengf,hs of the four sides

=AB+BC+CD+DA
cm+_cm+_cm

+_cm
= cm.

What is the perimeter of the page?

Sol. On measuring the lengths of the four sides of
the page ofa noteboo\ we observe th.at

AB=36gm, BC =20cm
CD=36cm, DA=20 cm

..AB+BC+CD+DA
=36cm+20cm+36cm+20cm
= 112 cm

.. Perimeter of the notebook = ll2 cm.

Q3. Meera went to a park 150 m long and 80 m wide.
She took one complete rouad on its boundary.
What is the dis+s''ce covered by her?

Sol. Length of the rectangular park = 180 m
Breadth oftJre park = 80 m

A B

What is the perimeter?

Sol. On measuring the
lengtls of the four sides

D

of the top of study table, we have tJre following
obsereations:

AB = 140 c:m BC = 80 cm
CD = 140cm DA=80 cm

... s,,m AB + BC + CD + DA
= 140 cm + 80 cm + 140 cm + 80 cm
=M0 m

The perimet€r of the top of the table = 440 cm.
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Perimeter ofthe park

= 2 (length + breadth) = 2 (160 m + 80 m)

=2x230m=460m
.'. Distatrce covered by Meera is 460 metre.

Q4. Find the perimeter of the following flgures:

(a) 40 cm
B

10 cm

c
40 cm

Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DA

=-+-+-+-

(b) A
6cm

6cm 6cm

D ctn C

Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DA

Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DE + EF + FG
+GH+HI+U+JK+I(L+LA

+-+
_+_+-
_+_+_

+

+ +

10 cm

D

(d)A 100 ro B

120 m

F 60m

908

Perimet€r = AB + BC + CD + DE +EF+FA
=++

+ + +

I

Tnv Tnese (Paae 208)

Ql, Find the perimeter of the following rect€ngles:

Sol. trtom tJre above ir:formation, we have
(o) (l) longth of the rectangle = 0.6 m

Breadth ofthe rectangle = 0.26 m

.'. Perimeter by adding all sides

= 0.6 m + 0.25 m + 0.6 m+ 0.25 m = 1.60 m

Sol. (o) Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DA

= 40 cm + 10 cm + 40 sm + 10 cm= 100 cm.

(b) Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DA

= 6 cE + 6 cm+ 6 cm + 5 sm,= 20 cm.

(c) Perimeter = AB + BC + CD + DE + EF + FG
+GH+HI+IJ+JK+I(L+LA
= 1 cm + 3 cm + 3 sE + 1 cm + 3 cm + 3 ce

+ 1 cm+ 3 sm+3 cm+ 1cm+ 3 cm+ 3 cn

= 28 cm.
(d) Perimetep AB + BC + CD + DE + EF + FA

= 100 m+ 120m + 90m + 45m+ 60m+ 80m

= 496 m.

(ii) Perimeter by 2 x [longth + breadth]

=2 x [0.6 m+0.26m] =2 x 0.76m= 1.50 m
(b) (i) Length ofthe rectangle = 18 cm

Breadth of tJre rectangle = 15 cm
.. Perimeter by adding all the sides

= 18 cm + 15 cm + 18cm + 15 cm = 66 cm

+ + +

(c) 1A

8cm

3cmK
1cm 1cm

3cm

3cm

cm

CE

G
cm

Length of
rectaagle

Breadth of
rectangle

Perimeter by adtling all the sides Perimet€r by
2 x Oength + breadtfi)

26 cm L2 cm =26am+L2am+26cm+12cm
=74am

=2x(26 cm r-12 cm)

=2x(37ca)=74am
0.6 m 0.25 m

18 cm 15 cm

10.6 cm 8.6 cm
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(ii) Perimeter by

2 x [Jength + breadth] =2x[18cm+16c8]
=2x33cm=66cro

(c) (i) Length ofthe rectangle = 10.6 cm

Breadth of the restangle = 8.6 cm

.'. Perimeter by adding all the sides

= 10.5 cE + 8.5 cE + 10.6 cm + 8.6 cE

=38cm

Q1. Find the perimeter of each of the following
figures:

2 23 cm

6cm
(a)

16 cE

40 cm
G)

(,
CF

EEEI

c
L

E

16 cla
G)

0.6

0.6

4cE
(d)

E
Es

d

E E

(e) o- 
(0

SoI. (o) Required perimeter

= 4 aa + 2 cm + 1 cm + 6 cm = 12 cm
(b) Required perimeter

=40cm+35s8+23cm+36slo
= 133 cm or 1.33 m

(c) Required perimeter

=16cm+16cm+15cm+15cm
=16cmx4=60cm

(d) Required perimeter

=4cm+4am+Acm+4cm+4cm
=4cmx5=20cm

(e) Required perimeter

= 4 cm + 0.6 cm + 2.6 cm + 2.5 cm + 0.6 cm
+4cm+1cm

=15cm
(fl Required perimet€r = 4 m + 1 cm + 3 cm +

2 cm+ 3 cm+4cm + 1 cm + 3 cm + 2m +
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(ii) Perineter by
2 x fiength + breadth]

= 2 x [10.6 cm + 8.5 co]
=2x19cm=38cm

TnY Tuese (Paae 211)

Q1. Fiud various objects from your surrouadings
which have regular shapes and find their
perimeters.

Sol. It is an activity. So, try yourseU.

3 cm + 4 cE + 1 cm. + 3 sm + 2 cm + 3 cn. +
4cm+1cE+3cm+2cE+3cm
= 62 am

Q2. the lid of a rectaagular box of sides 40 em by
10 cm is sealed all round with tape. What is the
length of the tape required?

Sol. Total length ofthe tape required

= perimeter ofthe rectangular lid
=2 [length + breadth] =2x !()+ 101

=2x60=100cm
Q3. A table-top meaaures 2 m 26 cm by 1 m 60 cm.

What is the perimeter of the table-top?
Sol. Length of table-top = 2 m 26 cm

Breadth of table.top = 1 m 50 cm
.'. Perimeter of the table top

= 2flength + breadthl

=212m26 cm + 1m 60 cmJ

=2 x 3m76 cm

=7m50sE=7.5m
Q4. What is the length ofthe wooden

strip required to frame a photograph of length
and breadth 32 cm and 21 cm respectively?

Sol. Length ofths strip = 32 cm
Breadth of the strip = 21 cm
.'. Perimeter = 2 fiength + breadth]

= 2[32 cm + 21 cml

=2x53cm=106cm
Hence, the required length ofthe strip = 106 cm
or1m6cm.

Q5' A rectangular piece ofla-nd measures 0.7 km by
0.5 km. Each side is to be fenced \rith 4 rows of
wires. What is the length of the wire aeeded?

Sol. longth ofthe rectangular piece ofland
= 0.7 km = 0.7 x 1000 m
=700m

Breadth of the rectangular piece ofland
= 0.5 km = 0.6 x 1000 m
= 600 m.

2m 26 cm
+1m 50 cm
3m 76cm

x2
7m 50 cm

I
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Q6.

.'. Perimeter of the rectangular land

= 2[leugth + breadthl

= 2[700 m + 500 m]

= 2400 m.
Length of wire needed in 4 rountls of the land

= 4 x 2400 = 9600 m = 9.6 ttm.

Fiad the perineter of each of the followiag
shapes:
(a) A triangle of sides I cE, 4 (m and 6 c,m.

(b) An equilateral triaugle of side 9 cm.
(c) Au isosccles triangle with equal sides 8 cm

each ald third side 6 cB.
(o) We know that the perimeter of the given

triangle = The sum ofall sides ofthe triangle
,'. Perimeter of the triangle

=3cm+4cE+6cm=l'2sm
(6) We loow that the perineter of the given

triangle
= Sum of all the sides of the triangle

=(9+9+9)=27cm
(c) Perireter of the given isosceles triangle

= Sum of all the sides of the triangle

=(8+8+6)cm=22sm
Find the perimeter of a triangle with sides
measuring 10 cm, 14 cm and 15 cm.

Perimeter of a triangle

= Sum of all the sides of the triangle

=10cm+14cm+16cm=39cm
Find the perirneter of a regular hexagon with
each side measuring 8 m.
Perineter of a regular hexagon

=6xside
=6x8m=48m.

Sol.

Q9. Find the side of the square whose perimeter is

Sol.
20 m.
Perimeter of a square = 4 x side

20=4xside
.'. side=20m+4=5m
The perimeter of a regular pentagon is 100 cm.

How long is its each side?

We havo
Perirneter of the regular pentagon = 100 cm

Number of sides in regular pentagon = 6

.'. Iength of each side

= Perimeter + Number of sides

=100cm+6=20cm.
A piece of etring is 30 cm long. What will be the
Iength ofeach side if the string is used to form:
(o) a square?
(b) an equilateral triangle?
(c) a regular hexagPn?

SoI. (o) Length of string = 30 sE
Number of equal sides in a square = 4

.'. Length of each side of the square

=30cm+4=7.50cm.
(b) Length of string = 30 sro

Nr:mber of equal sides in equilateral kiangle
_a

.. Length of each side of the equilateral
triangle=30cm+3=10cm

(c) Length of sking = 30 cm

Number of equal sides ia regular hexagon

=6
. . Length ofeach side ofthe regular hexagon

=30c8+6=5sm
Ql2. Two sides of a fiangle are 12 cm and 14 cm.

Ihe perimeter of the triangle is 36 cm. Wbat i8
its third eide?

Sol. Perimeter of the triangle = 36 cm.

Length oftwo of its sidss are 12 cm and 14 cm.

.'. Length of the third side of the triangle

=86-(L2 + 14) cm

=(36-26)sm=10c8
Q1:1. Find the cost of fencing a square park of side

260 m at the rate of ( 20 Per metre.

Sol. Lenetl ofthe side ofa square = 260 m

.'. Perimet€r of the square

=260mx4=1000m
Rate of fencing = { 20 Per m.

.'. Cost offencing = ? 20 x 1000={20'000

Q14. Find the cost of fencing a rectangular park of
length 175 m and breadth 125 m at the rate of
? 12 per metre.

Sol. Length ofthe rectangular park = 176 m

Breadth of tJre rectangular park = 126 m

.'. Perimeter of the Park

=2 [length + breadth]

= 2[175 m + 126 m]

=2x300m=600m
Rate of fencing = ( 12 Per metre

.'. Costoffencing= { 12 x 600 = ( 7200

Ql5. Sweety runs around a square park ofside 76 m.- 
Bulbul ruas around a rectaogular park with
length 60 m and breadth 45 m. Who covers less

distance?

Sol. Side ofthe square Park = 76 m

.'. its perimeter = 4 x 75 m = 300 m

Q7.

Sol.

Q8.

Sol.

Q10.

Sol.

Q11.
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Perimeter ofthe rectaugular park

=2 [Ieogth + breadthl

=2[60m+46m]
=2x106m=210m.

Since 210 m < 300 m.
So, Bulbul covers less dist""ce.

Q16. What is the perimeter of each of the following
flgures? What do you infer from the anssTem?

26 cm.

90 cm

2 CE cm
(a)

40 cm

NotE
Bo

c\l

E
o

E

ro
N

E

oN

G)

F
o

40 cm
(c)

40 cm
(d)

Sol. (o) Perimeter ofthe square

=26cm+26oa+26cm,+26em,
=4x26cm=100c8

(6) Perioeter ofthe rectangle

=30cm+20cm+30cm+20s8
=2[30cm+20cml
=2x60cm=100crn

(c) Perineter of the rect€:rgle

=40cm+10cm+40cm+10cm
= 2[40 cm + 10 cE]

=2x50cm=100cm
(d) Perimeter of the triangle

= Sun of a1l sides

=30sm+30cm+40c8
= 100 cm

From the above answers, we conclude that
ilifierent figures may have equal perimeters.

Q17. Avneet buys 9 square paving slabs, each with
1

a side of I m. He lays them in the form of a
square. z
(o) What is the perimeter of his arangement

tFIs. (i)1?

(b) Shari does not like his arrangement. She gets
him f6 lsy ths6 eut like a csoss. What is the
peri.meter of her arrangement [Fie. (ii)]?

172 MATHEMATICS-VI

(c) Which has greater perineter?
(d) Avneet wouders, if there is a way of gettiag

an eveD. groater perimetsr. Can you fnd a
way of doing +f i8? (Ihe paving slabs must
meet along complete edges, i.e., they cau not
be brokea).

ll

Sol' (a) lhe arran8ement is in the form of a equare
of side

.'. Perimeter ofthe squars arrangement
=4xside

1
=4xLrm

=a'im=e n'
(6) Perimeter of sfoss-alra-ugenent

1-1 1
= tE+Im+1.8+; m+ 1m + 1m+ t m

+ 1m+1m+ ! m+1o+1m=10m
(c)Since10m>6m

.'. Cmss-arrangemgnl has grater perimeter.
(d) Tota.l number of tiles = 9

.'. We have the following arrangement

(L I 1 't r
[r'*r'*,^)='i^'

1
2+- m ------------>

The above arrangement will also have the
great€r p€rimet€r.

Tnv Txese (Paee 21fl

Ql. Draw any circle on a graph sheet. Count the
squares and used them to estimate the area of
the circular region.

Sol. It is an activity. Please do it yourself.

Q2. Trace shapes of leaves, flower petals and otJeer
such objects on the graph paper a.ad f.nd their
area6.

Sol. It is an activity. the gtudents will hy thenselves.

mIIIII
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Ql. Fiud the aroas of the followiag figures by
counting square:

Y

&)
to)

F L1 (

(E) G)

Sol, (o) N"mber of fi.rIl squares = 9

Area of I square = 1 8q uxit
.'. Area of 9 squares = 9 x 1 sq unit

= 9 sq units'
So, the area of the portion covered by 9
squares=9squnits

(b) Number of full squares = 6

.', Area of the figure = 6 x 1 sq unit

= 5 sq units
(c) Number offrrll squares = 2

Nurnber of half squars = 4

$)(a)

(o(c)

IIII

o
(e)

(, (h)

o
o
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.', Area of the covercd figuro
1

=2xL+4x; =2+2
= 4 sq udts

(d) Number of full squares = E

.'. Area of th6 covered portion of the figure

= 8 x l sq trtdt

= 8 8q unit6.
(e) Number of firll squares = 10

.'. Area covered by the figure

= 10 x 1 sq udt = 10 sq units.

ff) Number of fullsquares = 2

Number of ha.lf squares = 4

.'. Aroa of the coverod figurs

= (r,r*n,j) .n,,,*
= (2 + 2) sq udts = 4 sq units.

(g) Number of full squarcs = 4

Number ofhalf squares = 4
.'. Area of the covued flgure

. (n,r*a,j).n'oi*
= (4 + 2) sq urits
= 6 sq udts.

(Iz) Number of full squares = 6

,'. Arsa ofthe covered flgure

=6xlequnit
= 6 sq ulits.

(i) Number of full squaroe = I
.'. Area oftho covered flgure

=9xlequrits
= 9 sq uaits.

Q) Number of full squares e 2

Number ofhaJf squares = 4

.'. Area ofthe coYered ffgure

= (z'r*+,t).e""io
= (2 + 2) gq uoits = 4 sq units.

(&) Nunber of fuII squares = 4

Nuaber ofbalf equarso E 2

.'. Arsa of thE covsr€d Agure

= (n"r*z't) .nooi*

o (4 + L) eq urits
o 6 sq u:rltB,
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(l) Number of firll squares = 4
Number of squares more than half = 3
Number ofhalf squares = 2
.'. Area of the covered figure

/ r\
= l4x1+3x1+2xi I sq uritg\2)
= (4 + 3 + 1) sq units = 8 sq udts.

(rz) Number of fi:Il squares = 6
Number of more than half squares = 8
.'. Area oftJre covered figure

=(6x1+8x1)squnits
= (6 + 8) sq units = 14 sq units.

Ql. Find the areas ofthe rectangles whose sides ar€:
(o) 3 sm and 4 cm (6) 12 m and 21 m
(c) 2 lcm and 3 km (d) 2 m aad 70 cm

SoI. (o) Length ofthe rectangle = 3 cm
Breadth ofthe rectangle = 4 cm
.. Area ofthe rectangle

= lengf,h x breadth = 3 cm x 4 cm

= 12 cm2 or 12 sq cm
(b) Length ofthe rectangle = 12 m

and breadth = 21 m
.'. Area of the rectangle

= length x breadth = 12 m x 2L m

= 262 m2 or 262 sqm
(c) Leagth ofthe rectangle = 2 lm

sndheailth=gkrn
.'. Area of the rectangle

= length x breadth = 2 kn x 3 km
=gkm261ggqkm

(d) Length ofthe rectangle = 2 m
and breadtJr = 70 cm or 0.70 m
.'. Area of the rectangle

= length x breadth = 2 m x 0.70 m

= 1.40 m2 or 1.40 sq m
Q2. Find the areas ofthe squares whose sides are:

(a) 10 cm (b) 14 cm (c) 5 m
Sol. (a) Side of the square = 10 cm

.'. Area of the square = Side x Side

=10cmx10cm
= 100 cm2 or 100 sq cm

(b) Side ofthe square = 14 cm
.'. Area oftJre square = Side x Side

=14cmx14cm
= 196 cm2 or 196 sq cm

(z) Number of fi:Il squares = 9

Number of more tha.n half squares = 9

.'. Area ofthe covered figure

=(9x1+9x1)squrdtg
= (9 + 9) sq units = 18 sq udts.

Tnv Tnese (Paee 2171

Ql. Find the area of the floor of your classroom.

Sol. It is an activity. So, please do yourself.

Q2. Find the area of any one door in your house.

Sol. It is an astivity. l}y yourself.

Q3.

Sol.

q4.

Sol.

(c) Side of the square = 6 rn
.'. Area ofthe equare = Side x Side

=6mx6m=26m2or26sqm
The lengttr and breadth ofthroe rec[angles are
as given below:
(a) 9mand6m (b) lTmandBm
(c)4mand14m
q&ig[ sas hes the largest area and which one
has the emallest?
(o) Length of the rectangle = 9 m

and breadth=6m
.'. Area of the rectangle

= length x breadttr = 9 m x 6 m

=54m2or54sqm
(b) Length ofthe rectangle = 17 m

ard breadth = 3 m
.'. Area of tJre rectangle

= leqth x breadth = 17 m x 3 m
=51 m2 or 51 sqm

(c) Length ofthe rectangle = 4 m
and breadth -- 14 m
.'. Area of the rectangle

= lengthx breadth = 4 m x 14 m
=56m2or66sqm

Rectangle (c) has the largest area, i.e.,
56 sq m and Recta-ngle (b) has the smallest
area, i.e., 51 sq m.

The area of a rertangular garden 50 m long is
300 sq m. Find the width of the garden.
Length of the rectangular garden = 50 m
Area of the retangular garden = 300 sq m
.'. Width = Area + l,ength

=300sqm+60m=6m
Hence width of the garden = 6 m.
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Q6. What is the coet of tiliag a rectaagular plot of
Iand 500 m long and 200 m wide at the rate of
? 8 per hundred sq m?

Sol. Length ofthe rectangular plot = 600 m
and the breadth = 200 m
.'. Area of the plot = length x breadth

=600mx200m
= 100000 sq m

Now rato of tiling the plot

={8per100sqm
.'. Cost of tiliDg the garden

=r[ 8 xlooooo) =.rooo-\100 
)

Hence the required cost = { 8000

Q6, A table.top measures 2 m by 1 m 60 cm. What
is its area in square metres?

Sol. Length ofthe table-toP = 2 m
and its breadth = 1 m 60 cm or 1.60 m

.'. Area of the table.top

= length x breadth = 2 m x 1.60 m

=Sm2orBsqm
Hence, the area of table-toP = t gq m.

Q7, A room is 4 m long and 3 m 50 cm wide. How
many squart metres ofcarpet is needed to cover
the floor of the mom?

Sol. Length ofthe room = 4 m
and its breadth = 3 m 60 cm

=3.6m
Area ofthe room = length x breadth

=4mx3.6m=14sqm
Hence, the area of the carpet neded = 14 sq m

Q8. A floor is 6 m long a.nd 4 m wide. A square carpet
ofsides 3 m is laid on the floor. Find the area of
the floor that is not carPeted.

Sol. Length ofthe floor = 6 m
and itsbreadth=4m
.'. Area ofthe floor = length x breadth

=6mx4m=20sqm
Side of the carPet = 3 m

.'. Area of the square carPet

= eide x side

=3mx3m=9sqm
.'. Area of the floor which is not carpeted

=20sqm-9sqm
=11 sqm.

Q9. Five square flower beds each ofside I m are dug
on a piece of l,and 5 m long and 4 m wide. What
is the aroa oftlxe remaining part of the land?

Sol. Side ofthe square flower bed = 1 m.

.'. Area of 1 square flower bed

=1mx1m=1sqm.

MENSURATION
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,'. Area of6 square flower bsds

=1sqmx6=6sqm.
Now leugth of the land = 6 m

and its breadth = 4 m
.'. Area ofthe land = length x breadth

=6mx4m
=20sqm

... Area of tb.e remsi,,ing part of the land

=20sqm-6sqm
=lEsqm.

QrO. By splitting the following figures into rectangles,
find their areas (The measures are given in
centimetres).

(a) 31

22

J

44
3

(b)

Sol. (a) g1

6

I

2

2

1

2

44
3

3

Splittiag the given flgure into the rectangles
I, tr, Itr aad IV, we have

Area of the rectangle I
= lengt'h x breadtJr

=4cmx3cm=12sqcm
Area of the rectangle II

= Iength x breadth

=3sE x2cm=6sqcm.
Area ofthe rectatrglo III = length x breadth

=4smx1sm,=4sqcm

----!----

Ivtr

Itr

I

-r
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Area ofthe rectangle IV
= length x breadth

=3cux2cm=6eqcm
.'. Total area of the whole figure

= 12 sqcm + 6 sq cm + 4 sq cm + 6 sq cm

= 28 sq cm.
(b) Splitting the given flgure into the rectangles

I, II a.nd Itr, we get

11
Area of rectangle I

=ScmxIcm=8sqcm
Area ofrectangle II

=3cmx1cm=Bsqcm
Area ofrectangle Itr

=3cmx1cm=Bsqco
.'. Total area ofthe given flgure

=3sqcm+3sqcm+3sqcm
=9sqcm.

Qff. Split the following shapes into rectangles and
find their areas (Ibe measures are given in
centimetres).

22

7

t2 IO
77

(b)

11

7 7

7 7

8 7
7 7

10

(a)

4

(c)

Sol. (a) Splitting the given figure into the rectangles
I and II, we get

6

4

tr1

I
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Area of the rectangle I

=12cmx2cm=24eqcm
Area of the rectaagle II

=8smx2cm=16sqcE
2

72
10

.'. Total area of the whole figure

= 24 eqcn + 16 sq cm = 40 sq cm.
(b) Splitting the given figure into the rectangles

I, tr and III, we get
7

8
2

77

17

77

7

7

7

7

7

Area of the rectangle I
=TcmxZcm=49sqcm

Area of the rectangle tr
=21amx 7cm= 142 sq cm

Area ofthe rectangle III
=7cmx7cm=49sqcm

.'. Total area of the whole figure

=49sqcm+ 147 sq cm + 49 sq cm

= 245 sq cn.
Q12. How many tiles whose length and breadttr are

12 cm and 5 cm respectively will be needed to
fit in a rectangular region whose length and
breadth are respectively:
(a) 100 cm and 144 cm
(b) 70 cm aad 36 cm

Sol, Length of one tile = 12 cm
Breadth ofthe tile = 5 cm
. . Area of 1 tile = length x breadth

=12cmxEcm=60sqcm

(10-r=8tr

I
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(o) Length of the rectangular region = 744 cm

Breadth ofthe region = 100 cm

.'. Area ofthe rectangular region

= length x breadth = 144 c,m x 100 cm

= L1400 sq cm

. . Number of tileg needed to cover the whole
rectaogular region

= 14400 sq cm + 60 sq cm

= 240 tiles

l. Venv Suonr AnswER (VSA) QuEsnorus

Q1. The perimeter of a square is 64 cm. Find the
Iength of each side.

Sol. Perimeter ofthe square = 64 cm

... Lensth of its si6g = Perimeter
- Number of sides

64=- = 16cm.

Q2. Length and breadth of a rectaagular table'top
are 36 cE atrd 24 cB respectively. Find its
perimeter.

Sol. Length ofthe rectaagular table-top = 36 cm

and its breadth = 24 cm.

.'. Perimeter of the table-top

= 2llength + breadth]

=2136cm+24cn]
=2x60cm=120cm.

Q3. Which of the following figure has groater
perimeter?

4cm

4cm 8cm
OGi)

Sol. Fig. (i) Perimeter oftJre square

=4xside
=4x4cE=16cm

Fig. (ii) Perimeter of the rectangle

= 2[ength + breadthl

=2[8cm+3cm]
=2x7lam=22cm

Since 22 cm > 16 cm

.'. Rectangle has greater porimeter than the
Equare.

E
E
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(b) Length of the rectaagular region = 70 cm

Breadth ofthe region = 36 cu
.'. Area of the rectangular region

= Ien8th x breadth = 70 cm x 36 cm

= 2620 sq cD
.'. Number of tiles needed to cover the whole
rectangular region

= 2620 sq sm + 60 sq cE

= 42 tiles.

Learning More Q &A

Sol.

Q5.

Sol.

Q6.

SoI.

Q4. How much ilistanc€ will you have to travel in
going around each of the following figures?

4cm
12 cE

12 cm
(i)

6cm
u,

dli

DistaDce travelled in going around Fig' (l)

= 12 cm + 3 cm + 12 cm + 3 cm= 30 cm

Digtanc.e travelled in going around Fig. (ii)

= 6 sm + 4 cm + 4 cm + 4 cm = 18 cm

Find the perimeter of a square whose side i6
16 cm.

Side ofthe square = 16 cm

.'. Perimeter of the square

=15cmx4=60cm
Find the cost of fencing a rwtangular park 300 m
long and 200 m wide at the rate oft 4 per metre.

Length of the park = 300 m

Breadth = 200 m

.'. Perimeter of tJre park

= 2[ength + breadth]

= 2[300 m + 200 m]

=2x500m=1000m.
.'. Cost offencing the rectangular park

=1000x4=?4000
Q7. Find the area of a square field whose each side

is 150 m.

SoI. Side ofthe square field = 160 m

.'. Area of the square field

= Side x Side

=160mx150m
= 22600 sq m.
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Q8. Length and breadth of a rests:rgular paper are
22 w, atd,10 cm respectively. Find the sroa of
the paper.

Sol. Length of the rectangular paper = 22 cm

Breadth = 10 cm

.'. Area of the rectaagular paper

= length x breadtJe

=22cmx10cm=220sqcm.

ll. Ssonr Arruswen (SA) Quesrroius

Q9. Find the Iength of a rectangle given that its
perimeter is 880 m and breadth is 88 m.

Sotr, Perimeter of the rectangle

= 2flength + breadth]
.'. 2length + breadth] = 880

Iength + breadth =88O+2=440
'.. Breadth = 88 m
.'. l,ength = 440 m - 88 m

=362m
Hence, the -r'equired length = 362 m.

Q10. How maly trees can be planted at a distatrce of
6 metres each around a rectangular plot whose
length is 120 m and breadth is 90 m?

Sol. Length ofthe rectaagular plot = 120 m
Breadth = 90 m

.'. Perimeter of tJre rectangular plot

= 2length + breadth]

= 2[120 m + 90 m]

=2 x2l0m=420m
Now ilistance between two trees = 6 m
.'. Number of trees amund the recta.ngular plot
=420m+6m=70

Q11. A rectangular park is 30 metres long and 20
metres broad. A steel wire fence is put up all
around it. Find the cost of putting the fence at
Ure rate of? 16 per mehe.

Sol. Length of the rectangular park = 30 m
BreadtJr = 20 m

.. Perimeter of the rectangular park

= 2(length + breadth)

= 2l3O + 2Ol = 2 x 60 m = 100 m
.'. Cost of fencing all arou.nd tJre park

={15x100=?1500
Q12. Find the area of the figures Ao B, C and D tlrawn

on a squard paper in the following figure by
counting squares.

178 MATHEMANCS-VI

G) G)

(c)

o)

IIII

Sol. (A) Counting tJre squares, we have 8 squares
.'. Area = 8 sq uaits

(B) Counting the squares, we have 4 squares
.'. Area = 4 sq udta

(C) Couating the squares, we have 6 squares
.'. Area = 6 sq lnils

(D) Counting the squares, we have 7 squareg
.'. Arca = 7 sq units

lll. Htonen Onora Tnnxrr.rc Sxrr-r-s (HOTS)

Q13. A rectangle and a equare have the same
perimeter 100 cm. Find the side of the square.
If the rectangle has a broadth 2 cm less than
that ofthe square. Find the breadth, length and
area ofthe rectangle.

Sol, Perimeter of the square = 100 cm

Side ofthe squar" - Peri+eter - lQo
44

= 25 cm.
.'. Breadth of the rectangle

=25cm-2am=23cm
Now perineter of the rectangle = 100 cm
.'. 2[length + breadth] = 100
length + breadth = 100+2=50cm
But breadth = 23 cm
.'. Length = 60 cm-23cm=27 cm
Now, Area of the rectaagle

= lengtJ: x breadth

=27emx23cm=621 sq cm.

Q14. Fencing the compound of a house costs I 6452.
If the rate is ? 94 per metre, find the perimeter
of the compouad. If the breadth is 10 m, fi-nd its
length.

Sol, Cost of fencing the compound = ? 6462
and the rate offencing = t 94 per metrs
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.'. Perimet€r of the compouad

= 6462 + 94 = 68 metres

Now breadth of the comPound = 10 m.

2fiength + breadthl = 68 m

l. Vecv Snonr Aruswen (VSA) Clursrtorus

1. Find the perimetert of the following flgures:

(a) 2,6 cE

'o
Bot

6.6 cm

1cE(b)
E

2 CE.r ff 2..

6.BE cm

2. Find the area of the following rectangles:

(b)
6.4 cm

2.6 cm

(a

N

E
ro
N

H

N

H

ro

E

q
N

cm

3. The perimeter of a Equare is 6.4 cm. Find its
side.

4. Perimeter of a rectaryle is 84 cm. If its length
ig 24 cm, find its breadth.

5. Which one of the following figures has larger
area?

b)
E

N

8cm
4.6 cE

E
rO

+
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(e) Side ofa regular hexagon = T-

179

.'. length + breadth = 68 + 2 m = 29 m

.'. Length of the compound

=29m-10m=19m.

Test Yourself
6. The area of a rectangle is 66 sq cm. Ifits length

is 8 cm, find its breadth.
7. The perimeter of a regular hexagon ie 36 cm.

Find its each side.

8. A wire of length 84 cm iE bent into a square.
Find its side and then its ar€a.

9. What happens to the area ofa square ifita Bide

is doubled?
10. What happens to the perimeter of a squaro if its

side is halved?

ll. SHonr ANswen (SA) Quesrl,:tls

11. The cost of flooring a room at I 9.50 per square
metre is { 1330. If the breadth of the room is
7 m, find its length.

12. A hall in the form ofa rectangular region is 16 m
x 12 m. How many marble slabs 8 cm x 6 cm are
needed to cover tJre floor ofthe hall?

72m

16m

r3. What will be the area of a rectangle if its length
is doubled and breadth is halved?

14. Find the area of tJris shaPe.

6cm
72 cm

EI

o
s
N

8cm

6cm

6

16 cD lcm

r5. F'iI in the blanks:
(a) Area of rectangle = 

-
(6) Area ofa square = 4 x 

-
Area

(c) Length ofrectangle = 

-(d) If the sitle of a square G-doubled, then its
area will be 

-.

6cm
cm

6cm

6cm

4

)(b
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ANSWERS
1

2

3

5

7

I

(o) 16.6 cm
(o) 8.1 sq cm
1.6 gm

(b)

6 c:n

4 tines

(b) 16.66 cm
(b) 6.26 sq cm
4. 18 cm
6.7cm
8. 21 cm, 441 sq cm

10. halved

3. (d)

9, (a)

11. 20 E
13. Same

15. (a) length x breadth
(b) side
(d) 4 times

12. 40000

14. 189 sq cm

(c) breadth
(e) perimetpr

(6) 60 m
(d) 100 m

l. Ifthe side ofa square is 2.5 cm, then its area is
(o) 62.5 sq cm (b) 6.26 sq cm
(c) 0.625 sq cm (d) 626 sq cm

2. If the side of a square is doubled, then its area
will be
(a) one fourth (b) doubled
(c) four times (d) halved

3. Ifarea ofa rectangle is 108 sq cm and its breadth
is 9 cm, then its length is
(o) 16 cm (b) 10 sm
(c) 18 cE (d) 12 ca

4. Perimeter of a rectaagle is 72 @,If its length
is 24 cm, theu its breadth is
(o) 8 cm (b) !2 m.
(c) 6 gm (A 4am

5. Length and breadth ofa rectangle are 8.4 cm
and 4.6 cm. The perimeter of the rectangle is
@) 72.9 am (b) 25.8 cm
(c) 28.5 cm (d) 19.2 cm

lnternal Assessment

ANSWERS

4. (b)

6. If the perimoter of a triaagle is 18 cm and two
ofits sides are 4.5 cm and 8.6 cm, then the third
side is
(o) 6 cm (b) 6 cm
(c) 5.6 cm (d) 6.5 cm

7. Area ofa rectangle is equal to a square. If the
area ofa square is 288 sq cm aad length of the
rectangle is 18 cm, then its breadth is
(a)L2cm (b) 8 cm
(c) 9 cm (d) 16 cE

8. lbe coet of fencing a square park of eide 200 m
at the rate of ? 25 per Eetre is
(o) t 25000 (b) ( 24000
(c) ? 20000 (d) I 18000

9. the side of a square field is 20 metre. The
distance covered by a boy in going round it once
u,
(a) 80 m
(c) 40 m

5. (6) 6. (o)1. (b)

7. (d)
2. (c)

8. (c)
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